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GL Golf Updated to version 2.480: Multiplayer Game Center support added
Published on 12/16/14
Nuclear Nova Software today announced their latest update to GL Golf for the iPhone, iPad,
iPod touch, and Mac. The update brings turn-based multiplayer support through Apple's Game
Center platform. Golfers take turns playing in three hole increments until all 18 holes
are finished, where a winner is declared. In addition to the additional features brought
in version 2.480, GL Golf has seen a series of large updates over the past year.
Meadville, Pennsylvania - Nuclear Nova Software today is proud to announce their latest
update to GL Golf for the iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, and Mac. The update brings turn-based
multiplayer support through Apple's Game Center platform. Golfers take turns playing in
three hole increments until all 18 holes are finished, where a winner is declared. In
addition to the additional features brought in version 2.480, GL Golf has seen a series of
large updates over the past year. Highlights include improved physics and terrain
graphics, new sky effects, music, several courses, and more. In GL Golf up to four players
can golf forty-six unique courses.
GL Golf up to four players can golf forty-three unique courses. Everything in a real game
of golf is included in GL Golf, such as water hazards, sand traps, trees, bushes, wind,
four seasons, different times to play, and much more. Other unique features include game
saving, three difficulty modes, mulligans, practice mode, as well as different sets of
clubs.
Full improvements:
Version 2.480:
* Turn based multiplayer through Game Center
* High resolution terrain on newer devices
* Added a new 18 hole course
* New gameplay video and screenshots
* iPad Air 2 and iPad Mini 3 support
* Fixed device music from stopping while starting a game
* More realistic hole sizes on Pro/Expert and Blue/Green tee settings
* Fixed in-game score card
* Improved swing button on iPhone 6
* Fixed practice mode buttons on iPhone 6/6
Version 2.470:
* iPhone 6/6 and iOS 8 support
* Added a new 18 hole course, Gypsy Hills
* Significantly less memory used, fixed potential crashing on iPhone 4/4s and iPad 1/2
* Added new tees for the back nine of Snowflake Ridge and Iron Wood
* Added a left-handed golfer option
* Wind/Power meter moved left and Swing button moved right (iPhone/iPod)
* Added Music on/off preference to ProShop screen (Golf Tour Free)
* Modernized Icon/Launch screen image sets
Version 2.460:
* Added a new 18 hole course, Chamber's Bay
* Memory optimization, less crashing on older devices
* Fixed back nine on Iron Wood and Snowflake Ridge
* Free tournaments extended three months
* Fixed sun covering up clouds
* Dawn and dusk modes less extreme
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* Dawn and dusk modes randomly occur
* Fixed sun/moon transitions after finishing hole
Version 2.450:
* Added a new 18 hole course
* Added a four song soundtrack
* Online tournaments are free the next three months
* Added stars and moon to night mode
* Added rotating sun to morning mode
* New course file format, smaller size and faster load time
* Fix green shading button with putter
* Fix crash when changing golfer height/weight
* Removed old floating club models
* Added 64-bit support
* Added random color variation to trees
* Fixed occasional flying trees
* Requires iOS 7
* Fixed several icons
Version 2.440:
* New sky and cloud graphics
* New exact tree and bush collision detection
* Added a new 18 hole course
* Tees now line up at correct fairway target instead of just aiming at pin
* New iPad Air and iPad Mini support
* Improved level mini maps
* Fixed a bug where the 4th player doesn't show up not he scorecard
* Fixed potential bug where the last hole score could be counted twice
* Various hole par and layout fixes
* Speed optimizations
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, or iPad
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
Pricing and Availability:
GL Golf free 2.480 is free and is available exclusively through Apple's App Store. GL Golf
Standard 2.480 is $4.99 USD and is available exclusively through Apple's App Store.
GL Golf 2.480:
http://nuclearnova.com/games/glgolf/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/gl-golf/id289559287
YouTube Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jbizf2Yh0nk
Screenshot 1:
http://nuclearnova.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/1.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://nuclearnova.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/IMG_8734.png
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Screenshot 3:
http://nuclearnova.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/IMG_0048.png

Located in Meadville, Pennsylvania, Nuclear Nova Software is a privately funded company
founded in 2002 by Jake Leveto. Nuclear Nova Software was founded with the intent of
developing unique and challenging games with compelling game-play for the Mac platform and
iPhone. Copyright 2002-2014 Nuclear Nova Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, Mac OS X, iPhone, iPad, iPod and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks
may be the property of their respective owners.
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